Daycare / Boarding Checklist and Requirements

Vaccines:
* We require all pets to be up to date on Rabies, Distemper Parvo, Intranasal Bordetella and Bi-Valent Flu.
  -We specifically require the Intranasal version of Bordetella and we require that it be updated every 6 months.
  -We also require that this be administered at least 2 weeks prior to any service
  –All pets must have the 1st initial flu vaccine + three week booster

* We require all pets to be up to date on a flea/tick/heart worm preventative and have a negative fecal.
  –All pets are subject to flea checks when they enter our facility, especially in summer months. If your pet is found to have fleas, we will administer a Capstar (at owner’s expense - $25) to your pet and give them a bath (at owner’s expense) if needed

Food:
*We recommend all pets arrive with their own personal food, especially if pets have food allergies or special diets.
  –We have house kibble that we can feed for a cost of $3 / meal
  –Please note that a change in diet can cause pets to have an upset stomach

Medications:
*All medications must be in the original prescription (or OTC) bottle with the correct dosage instructions.
  –Medications not in the original bottle with correct dosage cannot and will not be accepted. This is a state regulation!

Belongings:
*You may bring belongings (bedding, toys, treats, etc.) for your pet’s stay, though there are some exceptions.
  –Note that Paw-A-Day Inn is not responsible for any lost or damaged items or belongings
  -Rawhides, pig ears and bully sticks are not allowed as they may splinter causing choking or other health concerns
  -We request that food bowls are kept at home, especially if they are ceramic or glass which can be broken. We only accept special food bowls such as elevated feeders or slow feeders
Play Time:

*Our guests (with permission) have social interaction with one another.

–It is the responsibility of each pet parent to honestly inform Paw-A-Day Inn of any known aggressions
-Play groups are matched based on size and temperament of guests
-Safety is our primary goal, therefore play time is not for every pet. Play time is a place for social pets to play and have fun. It is not a place for aggressive pets to learn how to be social. Pets who are not permitted to have play time with other pets will be accommodated individually during their stay at Paw-A-Day Inn
-Pets who are unaltered may have limited play time / groups based on their demeanor (i.e. excessive marking or attempting to be dominate, etc.)

Special Handling:

*If pets are found to need special handling instructions (such as people aggressive pets, pet aggressive pets, etc.) there will be a $5/night surcharge added to the boarding rate. If any pet develops any issues during their stay, pet parents will be notified immediately so that Paw-A-Day may handle pets accordingly.

Contact Us:

*If you have any questions or concerns regarding our policies, rates, etc. please feel free to contact our office at (270) 904-3591 or e-mail us at guestservices@pawadayinnresort.com

*1415 Campbell Lane
Bowling Green, KY 42104

*Visit our website at www.pawadayinnresort.com

*Follow us on Facebook and Instagram!